CHANCELLOR ORDERS SPENDING HALT
Reagan’s Fiscal Moratorium
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Hiring to fill vacancies for this semester is also to be

halted except in the cases of vacancies due to present leaves
of absence.
4. No items of office equipment or moter vehicles are to be
purchased except those items already on order or by special

HUMBOLDT

ing assumptions:

1. Imposition of a $200 tuition
charge
2. Reductions on next year’s
budget of up to ten percent.
8. Elimination from the 1967-68

budget of any new or

programs (including provisions
for sabbatical leaves, research,

libraries,

graduate

teaching

loadsk etc.) and,
4. The limiting of faculty salary
increases to the 5% already appropriatedby the last legislature.
Under these assumptions it 18
roughly estimated that at least
300 qualified students could not
be accommodated by existing
facilities at HSC next fall. Only
the present figure of 3,400 students could be maintained, stated
college
president
Comelius
Siemens.

Siemens also said that he had
been asked to estimate how many
qualified lower division students
would have to go to Junior Colleges, and to indicate the order
of priority to be used to determine which of the qualified students would be admitted. Siemens
mentioned possible priority problems; Jr. College transfers who
have no where else to go; specfalty majors (such as forestry,
game management, etc.) admitting local students only; or admitting only on the first-come,
first-served basis.
If the tuition were to be imposed, Siemens said that the
presidents had suggested adding it to the colleges’ budgets,
thereby making up the ten percent cut, and admitting all the
qualified new students.
The question still remains,
however, as to where the tuition
would be applied.
The

Rubin Selected

Lumberjack “ditor
Don Rubin, a 22 year-old
senior history major from San
Diego, has been selected editor
of the Lumberjack for the
Spring, 1967 semester, it was
announced Tuesday by Lumberjack faculty advisor Harold
Knox.

Hansel and Gretel
Returns with New

Cast for Friday

were

given

constitution,

Proposition

1A

provides for legislative over-ride
on the governor’s actions if the
legislature can produce a twothirds majority.

and a smashing success, Humboldt’s first full length opera,
“Hansel and Gretel’ will return
to

the

stage

of

Founders

Hall

No. 16

Mike Graff, Jeff Eggert,
Dick Hanley and Terry Jackses
were elected to student council representative-at-large
positmS
Oe
ee
new

Auditorium again tonight and tomorrow at 8 o'clock p.m.
Despite the proficiency of the
first week's cast, the cast of
lead roles will change this weekend, giving more students experi-

ence in the Opera Workshop production. This week's cast will
feature
Jeannie
Darnielle as
Hansel and Shirley Jacobson as
Gretel. The role of the Sandman
will be sung by Jan Jones, the
Dew Fairy by Camille McNall,
and the Witch by Sharon Wolfs.
Virginia Gilbrech and Nelson Ens
will

return

again

as

were

angels--14

girls from

held the editorship for one
year, having been the only editor in recent years to serve
two consecutive one-semester
terms, said Knox.

candidate, collected 187 votes
his strength being fairly well
scattered between the three
cincts.
Complete election
available in the ASB

Jerry Broyles, AS Elections
Commissioner, reported that of
three voting precincts, the cafe

East

Wing,

Nelson

Hall.

the Mother

and Father.
Highlighting last week's
formances

els

Graff, Eggert, Hanley,
Jackson Elected Reps

the dance

per-

of the

local pro-

fessional dance studios--and the

final chorus of Gingerbread Child
ren--comprised of 50 or so masked children of CES under the direction of Mrs. Elaine Bux. Miss
Irene Kelley was responsible for
the choreography and direction o
the angels.
Tickets and reservations are
available

days

at

the

Sequoia

Box Office--free to HSC students
and $1.00 for non-student adults-and at the door to Founders Hall

Auditorium
formance.

the evenings

Ps

Hanley, who
third with 161 votes led the CAC
with 75.
Jackson, a forestty major and
past Forestry Club lobbyist to
student council, collected 143
votes for fourth place, of which
74 were from the Forestry Building.

At that precinct, Graff pull-

ed only 24 votes and Hanley
Jeff Mgssert. the secon:

of per-

12.

, lace

oe

og’ aa

Price,

Registrar.

Studeats will line up and enter at the cast eatrance ‘ample
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Rubin is a relative newcomer to the Lumberjack staff,
having joined it just this fall
as a staff writer.
His appointment was confirmed by Student Legislative
Council at their brief dead
week meeting Tuesday after-

presidents

assurance that most of the uncertainties from Reagan's office
would be resolved by January 31.
The budget would then be handed
over to the legislature. Siemens
added that under the new state

COLLEGE

Arcata, Calif., Fri. Jan. 20, 1967

After two nights of full house

The Chancellor has also asked each of the College's Presidents to test the effect of college proposals under the follow-

STATE

!

Following
the moratorium issued last week by Governor
Ronald Reagan to State College Chancellor Glenn Dumke, the
following orders were in turn issued to all of the California
State Colleges:
1. All faculty recruitment for anticipated replacements and
present vacancies
is to be halted.
2. All State College out-of-state travel is to be halted.

is provided behind the fleld honse) of the Field
receive permits to register inside.
here

the

student

eme,

is

race camough the mens gym for Dp, Pearce Granted
tures, then out through
the womens gym.
Research Position
class cards and advisors signa-

‘The new system is designed
to remedy the congested lines
somewhat, and to afford pro-

tection to the students in
eve nt of rain, said Price.

Price

promptly
fines,

urged

pay

library

all

of

that

the

students

out-standing

otherwise,

so

that individual permits to regis-

ter will not be denied.

Workshop Presented
On

Reality Therapy
A one day workshop

interest

to

school

of

counselors,

probation officers, social and
other professional workers will
be co-s
on Saturday,
January
21, by the HSC Division
of Education-Psychology and the
Humboldt-Del
Norte
Mental
Health Association.
Titled a Workshop on Reality
Therapy, the study will be conducted by William Glasser, M.D.

Dr. Jack Pearce, Assistant
Professor
of Zoology, has been

granted
a research

positionto

direct a program in benthic ecology at Sandy Hook Marine Labor.
atory in New

Jersey.

Though Sandy Hook is a federal marine
Pearce
has been appointed to introduce
academic material into the lab.
In addition to this program ia
benthic
ecology, he has
been offered the opportunity of
introducing marine ecology in
Columbia and Rutgers Univer.
sities.

how

Pearce's project will concera
benthic
organisms
deter.

mine the population of fish, and

the effects of pollution on benthic organisms. Besides problems
on the benthic population and
pollution studies, he will be involved in the development
¢

artificial reefs to bring other fish
into the area.

Reader Dissents
With LJ Policy

problems which confront us. He
can then share a mutual understanding with his public, which
the present columnist lacks.

Editor:
Many of us disagree with the
war in Vietnam or Govemor Reaes
proposals or fun-

of reporting in his willingness
to lower his world-view to the

an immaturity

He: also shows

religionists

on

outdated student-protest-stereoCurrent events are not
types.

many

grounds---some
sociological,
some religious, some political,
some economic,
Whether or not
these criticisms are justified is
not

my

concern

in

this

as Mr.

quite as ridiculous

have

would

confusing

as

Linn

|

as

find his reporting of them to be.
When the writer is able to
reach a deeper and more meaningful level of reporting, perhaps
then he will find respect for his

letter.

ButI am concemed with the Lumberjack’s editorial policy with
regard to the presentations of
such dissent.
At the present

Til then he will continue

work,

to be ridiculed and resented.

time that policy reflects neither

consolation:

one

Just

an understanding of the reading
public nor a maturity of reporting.
If a columists expects to be

At

least his self-expressed name is
well-known.
Karen Lyman

persuasive he should be fully a-

ware of the concems, biases and
convictions of his readers. To
do this he must look past the
self-satisfaction of self-expression for its own sake; he must be
dynamic, adaptable, and willing

he

can

ever

be

People

truly

therefore

have

a

right

to

be

a

student if he were to pay his
own way, but having no right to

borers
me |
For H.8.C. this is
Dead Week, Happlness is Sequoia
Jewelers for apeck. |

F

MERV GEORGE

REDWOOD

have no cultural right

to be students in a public institution.
The only thing that
any person has a right to is his
own property.
A person would

LIVE MUSIC
NEW TIKI ROOM
featuring

F

on the plaza
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wow aBouT It, LUMBERJACKS?
WHY NOT GET = LUCKY?

STOUT = rou can
CO‘45LT
REMEMBER:

i's LUCKY When You
MATRICULATE At Humboldt State
Ep

<i

ay

GR

Does anyone really dare to
call me apathetic and tell me
where my duties lie!
| resent
anyone labeling Humboldt as indifferent. There are hundreds of
students like me that are dependent on responsibilities. We
try to maintain ourselves and

(Continued on page 3)

the property of another he would
have no right to be a student if
it involved using the property of
another without the willing approva]l of the donor.
But you say ‘Taxes support
educational
institutions,
and
surely everyone is in favor of
higher education.’’
Maybe this
is so, but given the alternative,
would they have felt it of more
value than some other project?
Isn't it more likely they would

|

they

choose

to do

so,

dress among other things.
Though the state is the actwal organ that supports the institutions, it still must respect
the wishes of the electorate, and
tagpayers, because if the
state went too strongly against
the will of the people, they
simply

stop

paying

ee

On the plaza

Keersake

=

GAS tt At ‘o.

even

though it is being infringed upon
today?
Taxpayers
support educatfonal institutions for tworeasons
1. They have been convinced by
political demagogues that they
have no alternative, and (2)
tazes to support educational institutions are not given willingly
and freely, but only because the
force of the state is able
to demand it.
With this in mind, then, an
education becomes a privilege
granted by the state, the student
having to meet certain standards
in order to be able to continue to

would

848 G Arcata

We specialize in tires, shellubrication, and......
just about EVERYTHING! Tip-top tune-ups, too.
MECHANIC
ON DUTY
Check on our
We give S&H Green Stamps
th & ‘G’ &.

UBA

)ivine

budget terms.

ARCATA

Course

CERTIFIED NAUI INSTRUCTOR
Heated indoor Pool

EQUIPMENT
AND AIR

Call: 442-5305

tazes

and ‘*the devil
be hanged.”
Realizing that the ability to
obtain
an education is a privilege

STORES

FOR THE BEER DRINKER!

LUCKY LAGER

AND

ed of not consistently particpating in some of the following:
attending a student council meeting, running for a club officer,
being a committee member, writing editorials, speaking at the
stump, carrying a picket, signing
a petition, joining the Young
Democrats,
joining the Young
Republicans, or organizing a new

if

MAI KAI
APARTMENTS
>

a lack of feel-

vision than pay for the educatjon of a person they don't even
know? And isn’t that their right

LANES

>

means

ing or interest; indifference.
The apathetic have been accus-

rather have that new car or tele-

If your Exams
you

856 10th St. 822-0358

CP

Apathy

a part-time waitress!

by James H. Hollingsworth

persuasive: if he is willing to
admit that he, too, is still seeking the answers to the myriad of.

Fa. & Sat. Jon. 20821

of

What Student Owes Taxpayer

not reinforce his personal convictions, but which will always
assure him that he is being honest with his public. This is the
only way the columnist can win
the respect of his readers; the
way

campus

Viewpoint

to constantly seek an increase
in knowledge which may or may

only

a

Come now, are we really!

though

us believe,

be

may

they

zation as being
apathetic slobs!
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Humboldt State is consistently being accused of apathy. We
have been bombarded from almost every position and organi-

and

analogies

cheap

of

level

Who Is Really
Apathetic?

and valuable club such as the
Dump-on League (see article on
San Diego, pg. 6 Lumberjack,
Jan. 6).
I haven't participated in many
of the former situations. [ am a
housewife with household duties,
a mother of an eight month old
baby, a student of 17 units, and

1 Ib. pkg. 49¢
GROUND BEEF 39¢ Ib.
FARMHOUSE FRESH BREAD

19¢/loaf

BANQUET MEAT PIES 19¢
POTATOES 20 Ib. 98¢

Final
Exam Schedule
Final examinations begin January 33 and continue through
follows:
is asule
the 37th. The sched

Two areas of additional study
space are being made available
for

JANUARY 23

aim

1166 H ST., ARCATA

|

January

—Classes meeting MUWF and MTWThF at 12, tested & to 10 am.
——Classes meeting TTh at 8, tested 10:30 to 12:30
1 to 3dpm.
——Classes meeting MWF and MTWThF at 11, teste
to 5:30 pm.
—Classes meeting TTh at 11, tested 3:30
MW pm, tested 7 to 9 p.m.
M and ses
las
—=Cmeeting

study

27,

from

Dean

now

until

of Students

Don
Karshner
announced this
week.
Room 110 will be available
fsom 7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday, and from 8 a.m.

until

JANUARY 24

10

p.m.

on

Saturday

& to 10 am.
tested
to 12:30.
Ooind 01 5100-020
tested at 3:30-5:30.

Carl

J.

Kalb,

HSC

QAivetti

gree in fisheries biology.

Plan

SMITH-CORONA

NT
to HSC

students with ASB card

EUREKA OFFICE
SUPPLY
402 4th St.

Eureka

——Classes
——Classes

meeting TTH at 4, tested & to 10 am.
at 3, tested 10:30 to 12:30.
meeting MWF & MTWTHF

zaki has appeared all over Japan. She will perform here the
wide

range

of

characters

and

theatrical moods of Kabuki acting, choreography, and dancing.
Tickets for the 8:30 performance are on sale in the bookstore--81.50 ASB and $2.50 general admission.

the Student
took action

On January

9, after consider-

ation and diliberation of the testand

statements

regarding

Unfort-

us

ficient, we can attempt to solve

all the moral and social problems of the world.
I am always amused by the

type of person like the organizer
with

register

He came to Hum-

enough

and

provisions

promote

to

a club.

When his little club was strong
enough

to function without him,

he dropped school.

Such noble

sacrifice! He neglected his educationto promote ideals. False
ideals!
He wanted to better
everyone but himself, | accuse
such organizers and others like
him as keepers of false goals.
Who's apathetic!
Humboldt State is a mature

college, and falsey accused by

ignorant idealists without justification.

LJ Columnist
Berated
Jim Linn:

Referring

to

**With God On Our

article,

Side,"* I think

that a man can be critical and
responsible when he writes editorials. Your powers of criticism
have not been displayed well.
They are hidden by sarcasm. If
you cannot be critical, at least
be responsible. We readers appreciate clear analysis rather
than sour complaint. Most of us
can comprehend a logical, con-

cise, factual, arguement. If you

would write with such an under-

standing rather than by appealing to our emotions, you would

August
2 & August 4, 1967

Respectfully submitted by

San Fraacisco
to Paris ar
Brassels

be

fair

to us

and to yourself.

Danny Allan Armijo

Aug. 31 & Sept. 3, 1967

We have a whole life-

A limited number of spaces is

on

LUMBERIACK
1120 TH 340 PB.
Sandwiches
- Pizzs and Cocktails
Open 11:80 a.m. ‘tl 8:00 a.m. (Closed Mondays)

ta657
- 822-4
1020 G Arca

reactionary

and later when
we dre self-sut-

of the SNCC.

INSURANCE
All Forms Of Insurance

time to construct the world, but
we have only a few precious
years to mold our niche.
Remember the blind can't lead the
blind, unless, of course, they
are ‘‘mighty mystics."°
Drina Lacy

and the patriot calls us socialist or worse. | call us an academic institution for achieving
personal goals.
After all, our
first duty is to
ourselves.

boldt

JOHN STANBERRY

ee

from page 2)

unately, some students think the
sole purpose of education is to
be a super-patriot or a rebel.
calls

Merning Worship . 11:00 A.M.
Rvening Service
. 7:30 P.M.

Disciplinary Board
against three stud-

student possession of master’
keys, the Board recommended the

our grades.
If students were indifferent
they wouldn’t be in an institut-

rebel

written warning.

ents.
imony

(Continued

The

receive

ter keys ,,ossessed by students,

Letters Continued
ion of higher education.

to

Following the recent bookstore robbery and investigation
into the uses and abuses of mas-

Kabuki Dancer Next on Lecture-Concert Series
Nobuko Shimazaki, a Japanese Kabuki dancer, will present the first program of the
spring
semester
Lecture-Concert Series Friday, February 3,
in Sequoia Theater.
Recognized as one of Japan's
leading exponents in the art of
Japanese dance, Miss Shima-

is

graduate

Olympia

JANUARY 26

10% Di

Harris

eeeceeeeeoeoeooes

is one of 50 volunteers trained
this summer in California to expand
Peace Corps work with
Central American Universities.
Kalb will be teaching Marine
Biology
at the University of
Costa Rica.
He attended HSC
1963—66 and received a BS de-

Rental Purchase

Brian

disciplinary probation.
Jim Crowell is to receive a

and

Sunday.
The lobby space at the top of
the stairs on the second floor of
the west side of Founders Hall
has tables and chairs which are
available from 7 p.m. until 1:30
a.m. Monday through Friday, and
from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

to 10 am
at & ed
—<Classes meeting MWF and MTWThF at 6, test
to 12:30.
—<Classes meeting TTh at 1, tested 10:30
1 to 3dpm.
MTWThF at 1, teste
ses
MWF and
meeting
las
—<C
3:30 to 5:30 pm.
——Classes
meeting TTh at 12, tes'
——Classes meeting T and TTh at pm, tested 7 to 9 pm.
JANUARY25
meeting MWF and MTWThF at 9,
—-Classes
TT at 10, tested 10:30
—Chaneee mosting IEP and BTWERE of 2.
MWF and MTWThF at 4,
——Classes mecting
W pm, tested 7 to 9 pm.
——Classes

finals

following punishment to the below membersof the student body.
Mike Michalak was given an
oral warning, with the idea that
it will not appear on his records,

Commercial
8-6

We Do It Fer You
Coin Operated 24 hours
Hand Ironing

FREE BINGO

ote: Flights are designed tc
take students to Europe for the
cademic year--this is not
pund-trip flight to Europe

Pogo
Lum
4
berjac
_Prt., Jan k
20, 1987
a
oe
ae
c
companion(s)
wan
= on 2-4 day tour during se-

Cagers Drop Two On Road - Carson Next
Against
Nevada
a see-saw
struggle
loomed early in the
game and it appeared the game
would be played right down to

tain Carson College in an effort
from

last

weekends

double setback at the hands of
the Nevada Wolfpack and the

the wire.

& @ STREETS
ABOATA
Wateb for our specialsoa

Fouls

proved

to be

the

Jacks

could

not

Hornetsk

away.

and Ron

Peterson

foul-

a

lead

and

began

to

Junior

posted

Jack

an

weekend

pull

the

win

Scotia

A well-balanced
tack put the Jacks

squad this weekend, after opposing two tough opponents last

scoring atin an early

State on Friday 26-18, the Jacks

showed signs of weariness as
they dropped their match to the

14 points. A fine team performance was turned in by the entire

Cal

squad against
Scotia team.

After

competition.

defeating

Aggies

Sacramento

24-12.

The

Jacks

had defeated the Aggies

earlier

in

as

the

season,

as

well

the

15-5

lead.

Leroy

in the

Tom Oglesbee followed with
12-4
decision
in the 167

a

pound class and Larry Warmsley
took the 177 pound class via a
forfeit.
Ed Johnson put the Jacks in
the lead for the first time during
the afternoon with a 8—1 decisfon in the 191 pound class and
big Bill Arthur put the finishing

touch with a second round pin
in the heavyweight class.
Saturday’s match began as a
repeat of the previous match,

as

the Jacks again spotted the Aggies an early lead, but this time
were unable to overcome the
deficit.
The bright spots for the Lumberjacks were Rich Morris in the
130 pound class, Leroy Evans
and Tom Oglesbeein their weight
class and 191 pounder Ed Johnson, who kept his Far Western
Conference record unblemished.

Larry Warmsiley suffered his

first

defeat

of

the

season

after

seven straight victories, when
he fell one second short in his

their final

line

as

the

When
You Cas
Go

the Jacks cause,

five, 44-36.
in the scorwith center
contributing

much

STAN’S BARBER SHOP

Hornets

Next

te

to Stan

Arcata

taller

OO

HOOOELOEESELELESE

APARTMENTS
NOW AVAILABLE
FOR STUDENTS, COUPLES, OR SINGLES

Furnished Complete With Kitchen
And All Utilities Paid.
Walking distance only a few blocks
from college, shopping, or restaurants.
Moderate rates, will vary according
the unit and the number of students. Extra clean
well maintained. Call now while there are still
caacies.
MANAGERS:

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
Olsca
PHONE:

822-387

POS

bid to salvage a draw.
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pin

OOOO

round
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a second

160 pound division.

them

Gpen 6 am. 0 9:39 am.

(HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE)

Evans

launched the attack for the Jacks
with

terms

Hutchin’s .
Market

STUDENTS

in the match against the Hormets,

after they had spotted Sacramenta

to give

throw

PMOSHSHSSHHSHHSHSHSHHCHHHHHHHHHOSHHHHHHOHEHHHOHS

Hornets.
The Jacks found themselves
with their backs to the wall early
o

the

even

hit 22 of 28 while the Jacks hit
only 8 out of 18.
Dowling topped all scorers
with 26 points and teammate
Fred Griffith contributed 16 to

last
Men's

outscoring the Scotia
Ten men figured
ing for the Jacks,
Darrell
Gretchen

in league

free

lead and they capitalized by running away in the second half.
The second half found the Jacks

deserved rest is in order
for the Humboldt State wrestling

on

count, 84-82 over the Jacks.
The game was won on the

Club, 79-66.

A

weekend

Hornets

Basketballers

impressive
over

playing

for a 33-33 halftime count and a
76-76 tally at the end of the
regulation period of play. Going
into the overtime period, Maury
Costa scored four points for the

Junior Jacks Post 79-66
Win Over Scotia Men

Matmen Draw
Weekend Bye

games

Seymour,

con-

ping a hard fought contest in
overtime to the Hornets 84-82.

defensive

berjacks
waged a tremendous
battle against the much taller

into

nect with their foul shots, drop-

fine

keeping the Jacks very much in
the contest up to this point.
The following night the Lum-

ed out and the Wolfpack jumped

lowing night against Sacramento

scored

tanked 25 points, fouled out and
minutes later, Jim Flint, Connie

the de-

Ciding factor in both setbacks
last weekend, as the five men
fouled out of Friday night's contest with Nevada; and the folState

11 minutes

Peterson

fouling out; and both had

played

remaining in the contest Dick
Dowling, who to this point had

Sacramento State Hornets.

ith

Put with

before

and

18 points, respectively,

i

rebound

Seymour

11 and

7

3 AC
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eee
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Cacieonma

$328300 75%

ARCATA

Theatre

5s

Tonight and tomorrow night
Lumberjack five ‘will enter-

Be

JILL'S
RIVE IN

the

it

Roberta

i

mester break. Contact
Becker, 822-7878.

